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bstract

We present recent work on a dual probe system containing electromagnetic acoustic transducers (EMATs) generating and detecting surface
ltrasonic waves, and a pulsed eddy current (PEC) probe. This system is able to detect and size surface and near-surface defects in electrically
onducting samples by looking at changes in the detected signal for each probe. By combining the information from each probe using a weighted
ogic function for data fusion, it is possible to both classify and size defects, with increased reliability. By combining the data in this way one

btains information about the defects which is not available when using either probe in isolation. Typical results on steel and aluminium samples
re presented, along with information about the data fusion function. The dual probe and data fusion routine has been demonstrated to work at
anual-scanning speeds, with higher speeds possible following some simple improvements to the system.
2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Non-destructive testing (NDT) aims to detect and char-
cterise defects in components without removing them from
ervice, or causing damage to the sample during the testing pro-
ess [1]. It is essential to have both high accuracy and reliability
or measurements of defects, where critical defects are detected
ith the highest possible reliability. For this reason, more than
ne technique may be used to measure a particular sample; for
xample, using one technique which looks for defects in the bulk
f the sample, and one that inspects predominantly the surface
ill enable operators to detect a wider variety of defects. How-

ver, this will increase the cost and time for inspection, and the
ime taken to analyse results from all techniques separately. This
roblem can be minimised by combining more than one tech-
ique into a single probe, data acquisition system and analysis
lgorithm, significantly reducing inspection time [2–5].
Improvements to NDT can also be made when using two or
ore different techniques which are sensitive to similar types

f defect [2–5]. When data analysis is done concurrently, an
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ncreased reliability of information about the defects can be
iven by competitive data fusion. Further information may be
vailable through cooperative data fusion by looking at what
nformation gathered by each system complements that gathered
y the other [6].

The experimental system presented in this paper consists of
probe containing two techniques which are both sensitive to

urface and near-surface defects, such as rolling contact fatigue
n rails, or surface defects formed during the casting of metal
illets [7]. The ability to reliably detect the former has obvious
afety implications, while the ability to detect surface defects
n billets allows companies to increase competitiveness through
ssurance of a higher quality product. The two techniques cho-
en are pulsed eddy current (PEC) [8–10] and ultrasonics, which,
hen using surface ultrasonic wave techniques, are both sensi-

ive to surface and near surface defects in metal samples [11,12].
mprovements in the accuracy of depth information is gained by
nalysing results concurrently and performing data fusion on the
epth information from each system, with each technique being
ore sensitive than the other to a slightly different range of

efect depths [4,5]. Further information about samples is found

y taking into account the particular strengths and weaknesses
f each technique [6].

The ultrasound is generated and detected using electromag-
etic acoustic transducers (EMATs) [12–15]. Both techniques

mailto:r.s.edwards@warwick.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sna.2007.12.020
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ig. 1. The dual probe design, showing the EMATs and the PEC probe with
urrent dimensions.

eployed in the dual probe are non-contact and require no cou-
lant, lending the possibility of using the dual probe in hot
r moving environments. Standoffs of several millimetres are
ossible, with typical standoffs around 1 mm [10,12,14,16,17].

. Experimental techniques

The dual probe design is shown in Fig. 1. Two EMATs are
sed, one to generate and the other to detect the ultrasonic surface
aves in a pitch-catch geometry, with the PEC probe situated
idway between the EMATs. The entire probe sits in a trolley to

nable easy scanning of a sample. This trolley, combined with
he screw thread on the PEC probe fitting, enables the stand-
ff of each probe to be controlled. Separation of the EMATs is
ontrolled using a suitable length handle bar [4,5].

A defect that is present between the EMATs will affect trans-
ission of the ultrasound along the sample, and changes in

he transmitted signal are apparent in the signal measured by
he EMATs. In order to detect surface and near-surface defects
ayleigh waves (ultrasonic surface waves on thick, flat sam-
les) are generated and detected [11,12]. When the entire probe
ssembly is located above a clear, defect-free section of sam-
le, the Rayleigh wave is free to travel from the generation to

he detection point. Should a surface or near-surface defect be
resent, this will disrupt the Rayleigh wave and a reduced sig-
al amplitude is measured, as shown in Fig. 2(a) for a clear
ample (solid line) and for the case where a slot is present

d
m

p

Fig. 2. Typical signals from (a) the EMA
tuators A 144 (2008) 222–228 223

etween the EMATs (dotted line); the Rayleigh wave is the dom-
nant feature. The Rayleigh wave amplitude is decreased by an
mount dependent on the depth of the defect, and a calibration
urve has been produced which can relate the change in signal
mplitude to the depth of a crack present between the EMATs.
he EMATs and pulse generator used generate a relatively low

requency wideband signal, with significant frequency content
etween approximately 50 and 450 kHz, and are particularly
ensitive to surface defects deeper than 1 mm. A measure of
he cut-off frequency, as described in previous publications, is
lso used for defect detection and sizing [4,5,12,17]; the longer
avelengths (lower frequencies) will mainly pass more read-

ly underneath a crack, while the shorter wavelengths are more
ffectively blocked.

Errors in the depths measured by the ultrasonic technique
re calculated as a combination of scatter in calibration mea-
urements and the resolution of the calibration; for example, for
efects around 5 mm deep there is a small scatter in the calibra-
ion measurements, but the resolution between results for slots
f similar depths is very good due to the steep slope of the cal-
bration curve and hence errors in the measured depths are low
12].

The final design of the PEC probe is shown in Fig. 3(a). A
tandard PEC probe consists of an excitation coil and a magnetic
ensor such as a GMR sensor measuring the normal magnetic
eld intensity at the inspected surface. Good sensitivity of the
agnetic sensor to frequencies down to 0 Hz enables deeper

nspection of the test sample; the frequency range of this type
f sensor also extends to 1 MHz, but in practice it is used
p to a frequency of 50 kHz. A reference signal is obtained
ver a defect-free section of metal (see Fig. 2(b)) and subse-
uent signals are analysed by subtraction from this reference to
ive a difference signal. A normalisation technique was used to
mprove the stability of the system against temperature and to
educe the effects of permeability variation when used on steel
amples. Changes in the difference signal, specifically the peak
alue and arrival time, are measured; low peak arrival time signi-
es that the defect is on or very close to the surface, while deeper

efects have a later peak arrival time and lower difference signal
agnitude [9,16].
For scanned measurements, such as those presented in this

aper, a single GMR sensor may miss defects if the excitation

T system and (b) the PEC probe.
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ig. 3. (a) The layout of the magnetic sensor array inside the PEC probe (dimen
f probe centre from crack centre for different surface crack depths (mm, show

epetition rate and speed of analysis are too low compared to the
canning speed. To reduce the chance of this occurring, an array
f three GMR sensors was used to increase sample coverage, as
hown in Fig. 3(a) [19]. For sizing defects the sum of the peak
alues of sensors 1 and 3 is used. As shown in Fig. 3(b), for
easurements on an aluminium sample, this feature has only a

mall variation with distance of the probe centre from the crack
entre, and changes reliably with depth.

The use of several GMR sensors also enables classification of
efects, and the process is described in Fig. 4. Firstly, the peak
alue from sensor 2 is compared to a threshold value, allow-
ng fluctuations due to noise to be ignored; the threshold must
e chosen carefully so as to avoid missing defects deeper than
chosen depth. Should the signal be above the threshold, the

eak values from all three sensors are compared as a second
heck to remove any further anomalous noise signals. The peak
rrival time of the second sensor is then checked; if it is less than
.3 ms a surface defect is indicated, and the feature described
bove is used to give the defect depth. For later arrival times, the
rrival times of the peaks from sensors 1 and 3 are checked, and
hould these also be greater than 0.3 ms a sub-surface defect is
ndicated. In this case, the depth measurement from the PEC is
nreliable.

PEC measurements are different on aluminium and steel sam-
les due to the different properties of the materials. The relatively
igh magnetic permeability of steel significantly reduces the
enetration depth of the eddy currents and the performance of
ddy current techniques on steel is weakened further by varia-

ions in magnetic properties across different sections of a sample.
n steel samples the PEC probe will give a difference signal when
t detects a defect, but it is extremely difficult to give a reliable
epth measurement.

s
f
s
w

Fig. 4. The PEC classi
in mm); (b) variation in the chosen feature for depth measurement with distance
gend), in an aluminium sample.

The EMATs will indicate a defect whenever it is present
etween them, with the deepest defect present dominating the
ignal [17]. For this reason, the output of the measured depth
rom the EMATs has a distinctive “top-hat” appearance (see
ig. 8 for an example), and everything which affects the sur-
ace wave signal is assumed to be a surface breaking defect. The
EC probe will detect a defect only when it is above it, and this

s used to trigger data fusion. As transmitted ultrasonic surface
aves will be diffracted and mode-converted at a crack [11,18],

t is beneficial to measure their properties away from the crack,
ith the best results found when a defect is close to half way
etween the EMATs. By situating the PEC probe in the middle,
ata fusion is triggered at the best point for the EMAT output.

. Dual probe

The PEC and EMAT probes have been combined, and exper-
mental measurements indicate that there is no interference
etween the two systems. However, care must be taken to ensure
hat the electrical grounding of the two systems is the same [4,5]
therwise there may be some significant electrical interference.

In order to demonstrate the dual probe, a pair of reference
amples containing a variety of types of defects were manufac-
ured in steel and aluminium. Design measurements were given
s a guideline only, with actual measurements varying somewhat
rom the original specifications. Fig. 5 shows the design for the
luminium reference sample. One surface contains a subsurface
hrough side-drilled hole of 1.5 mm diameter, plus a pair of full

ample width machined slots with openings of 1 mm and dif-
erent depths. The opposite side of the sample contains angled
lots, representing defects such as rolling contact fatigue in rails
here cracks propagate at an angle to the surface, plus a pair

fication routine.
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Fig. 5. The aluminium reference sample

f closely spaced slots. The steel reference sample is similar,
owever, the closely spaced slots are separated by about 40 mm,
he cracks are 0.30 mm wide, and the depths of the slots vary.
he subsurface hole was also made larger than that shown in the
pecification (around 2 mm diameter) due to the hardness of the
ample.

The probe was assembled and placed in the trolley, then
canned over each sample face in turn, with the software for each
ystem acquiring and analysing the data [4,5]. The depths of each
etected defect for each pulse repetition, as measured by the PEC
nd from the amplitude and frequency content measurements of
he EMATs, were input into the data fusion routine.

. Data fusion

The initial data fusion routine was based on a simple weighted
verage, triggered whenever the PEC detects a crack. However,
his can lead to problems with noise or other variations in signal;
or example, an anomalous depth measurement can be recorded
hen an EMAT is very close to the edge of a crack due to inter-

erence of the direct, reflected and mode-converted signals at the
rack [18]. Noise can also cause the PEC to read a defect and
ence trigger data fusion where there is none. To overcome this, a
imple logic routine was implemented to enhance the weighting
unction, where the output depths from each system are com-
ared and checked to ensure they are in suitable agreement. Two
ata fusion routines were created; one for steel samples and one
or aluminium samples, to allow for the difference in the PEC
easurement ability. These are summarised in the flow chart in
ig. 6.

For steel samples, the PEC response is not sensitive enough

o give a reliable measure of the depth but can indicate the
resence of a defect given a suitable threshold for the PEC
esponse, and data fusion is triggered by a positive, above thresh-
ld PEC output. This serves to give the position of a crack,

d
h
a

Fig. 6. The data fusion process for s
. Measurements given are approximate.

ut should the PEC fail to detect a defect it will still be visi-
le in the EMAT output. Once data fusion has been triggered,
he system looks at the depth outputs of the EMATs from the
mplitude and frequency measurements. The depths and their
rrors are compared to ensure that a reasonable depth is mea-
ured by both the amplitude and frequency content, and, should
he difference between the two depths be greater than a speci-
ed amount, the most accurate is used in preference. Finally, a
eighted average of the chosen depth information is performed.
he weighting used is based on the error in the depths from

he amplitude and frequency measurements, in order to give
ore weight to the most accurate depth, and the output (labelled

used EMAT depth) gives a measure of the depth of the defect
etected.

Aluminium samples offer the possibility of classification
s well as data fusion for the depth measurement, as on
on-magnetic samples PEC has a useful depth output. For
luminium samples the routine looks initially at the PEC out-
ut. If this reads zero, no crack is indicated. If this reads a
alue other than zero, data fusion is triggered. For subsur-
ace defects the PEC gives a depth reading of −1, but does
ot give depth information. In this case the EMAT depths
re fused in the same manner as for measurements on steel
amples, and this is used to give the defect depth. If the
EC gives a positive depth reading, the fusion routine takes

nto account all three measured depths. Again, the depths
re compared to ensure that all depths used are reliable and
n good agreement, with any non-reliable measurement dis-
arded. The error-based weighting process gives preference to
he measurements which are most reliable for a particular defect
epth.
Many examples of data fusion use neural networks in order to
etect the presence of a defect [6]. In the experiments presented
ere, rather than giving such a discrete output, the system gives
continuous measurement for the defect depth as well as its

teel and aluminium samples.
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osition. The use of a neural network would require extremely
ntensive training with a very large sample set, and it was decided
hat this was unnecessary when a simple mathematical algorithm
ives reliable results where the observed changes in the various
ignals are fully understood.

. Results

The dual probe was used to measure both faces of each of
he reference samples, with the data fusion routine running in
abview on the computer which was acquiring and analysing the
ltrasonic data. Separate computers were used for each system
o enable work on the systems to be carried out independently
t each institution. Results were transferred between the two
ystems over a local area network; a full prototype system would
ave integrated software and hardware on one computer which
ould allow the speed of the dual probe scan to be increased
ramatically.

Fig. 7 shows results from the scans of the aluminium refer-
nce sample. The top section shows the output depth from the
usion routine (lines and markers) and the classification of each
efect as surface or sub-surface (solid lines) as a function of scan
ime. For some defects the PEC probe was close to the defect
or several pulses, so several points may be indicated for certain
racks. The lower section shows the confidence level for each
easured depth. Confidence was measured using the error in

he fused depth; for more reliable depth estimates the errors are
ow, and the confidence level will be close to one. For larger
rrors (less reliable measured depth estimates) the confidence
evel will be lower.

Fig. 7(a) shows the scan on the side containing a subsurface
efect followed by two normal slots. As shown in the classifica-
ion, three “defects” were measured, with the first defect in the

can indicated as subsurface. The measured depths agree well
ith the actual depths of the simulated defects. The confidence

evel for the subsurface defect depth is lower than for the others;
either system is currently very accurate at sizing subsurface

t
s
w
i

ig. 7. Scan results on the aluminium reference sample. (a) shows results on the side
nd closely spaced slots (lines and markers; depth. Solid line; classification).
tuators A 144 (2008) 222–228

efects, and the measured depth comes from the EMAT output
nly.

Fig. 7(b) shows the scan of the aluminium sample on the
ide containing the angled and closely spaced defects. As can be
een all four defects were found, and the closely spaced defects
ere resolved. Again, the measured depths agree very well with

he actual depths of the defects, with reliable depths found even
or the angled slots. In fact, using both techniques together is
eneficial when detecting angled slots—the PEC system tends
o overestimate the depth slightly, whereas the EMATs tend to
nderestimate the depth by a similar amount, and the dual probe
ives a depth close to the actual depth following fusion.

Measurements were also done on the steel reference sample.
n this case, no classification is possible with the PEC system
nd it gives only the position of each defect it detects. In this
ase it is essential for an operator to also look at the output
rom the EMAT system, in case the PEC misses anything or has
false alarm due to noise. Fig. 8 shows the results from each

can. In this figure the output fused depth is again shown as
ines and markers in the upper part of each figure. The program
erforms data fusion on the depths from the EMAT amplitude
nd frequency measurements continuously with the final output
epths (lines and markers) only given when triggered by the
EC. The solid line (offset by a depth of 5 mm for clarity of

he figure) shows the fused EMAT output, with the presence of
efects shown by the top-hat nature of the depths.

Fig. 8(a) shows the scan over the side containing the sub-
urface defect. In this scan, the initial defect indicated by the
used output is due to noise from the PEC system; the EMAT
utput is also noise-dominated at this point, and improvements
an be made by careful consideration of the chosen thresholds
nd the system grounding. The subsurface, 2 mm diameter hole
s measured at a slightly later time and can be clearly seen in

he fused EMAT output. For some of the defects several mea-
urement points are given; scans of steel samples are slower
hen done by hand due to the presence of the strong magnets

n the EMATs. Fig. 8(b) shows results of the scan over the steel

containing a subsurface defect; (b) shows results on the side containing angled
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ig. 8. Scan results on the steel reference sample. (a) Shows results on the side
losely spaced slots. The depth measurement from fusing the depths from the a
arkers) have been offset for clarity.

ace containing angled and closely spaced slots. All four defects
re detected and the closely spaced slots are resolved; by using
he two systems together we gain depth measurements from the
MAT system and resolution of the closely spaced defects from

he PEC system. In this sample the closely spaced slot depths
re overestimated due to only using the EMATs to measure the
epth. Improvements to the frequency measurement routine will
nable this to be improved.

Measurements of samples containing real defects have also
een performed, including samples of rail, and simulated stress
orrosion cracking around a weld. Unfortunately the samples
rovided have not been large enough for the dual probe and trol-
ey to be placed on the sample, so results have been taken and
nalysed separately. However, these results show good agree-
ent with measurements using more traditional methods such

s ACPD, with the use of two techniques as a check on the results
rom each probe proving beneficial.

. Conclusions

We have presented measurements using a dual probe system
ombining a PEC probe with a pair of EMATs generating and
etecting surface ultrasonic waves in a pitch-catch geometry, in
rder to detect surface and near-surface defects. On all the sam-
les studied, the PEC gives the location of the defect, with the
epth measurement of surface defects and classification possible
n aluminium samples. The EMAT probes can cope with faster
cans due to measuring defects over a 150 mm long region of
he sample for each pulse, and give depths for all surface and
ear-surface defects by assuming they are all surface defects.

he deepest defect between the two EMATs at any time will
ominate the signal. By combining the data analysis of the two
ystems and performing data fusion this probe is able to provide
ore information about each defect than is available when anal-
ining a subsurface defect; (b) shows results on the side containing angled and
de and frequency EMAT measurements (solid line) and final output (lines and

sis of each system’s data is done independently—namely the
lassification and depth for all surface and near surface defects
ith their positions in aluminium samples, and depths and accu-

ate positions in steel samples. Furthermore, the calculated depth
f surface breaking defects is more reliable due to having several
ifferent measurements from the two techniques, and detection
nd analysis has been automated. The current speed limitation of
he system is due to the use of two separate computers for data
cquisition and analysis. Later developments would include a
ingle hardware and software solution in order to increase the
peed of data fusion.
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